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WET AND DEY

Atlanta KefracJs Her Prohibition De-

cision
¬

of Two Years Ago and
Votes Wot this Time

How the Campaign Woa Carried On The
LacilrB and iho Negroes How tha

Different Factions Argued

WHAT THE CHAMPIONS SAY

Atlanta Ga Nov 26 Two years of

prohibition in Georgia ended last nigbt
and today the people will vote on the
question whether it shall last two years
longer There is a natural curiosity
to know estimates of Captain E P
Howell and Mr Henry Grady the
champions of their respective sides
Captain Howell was found in the lobby of

the Kimball house and was asked to give
for publication his estimate of the vote
He said The majority for antiprohi
lion will not be less than 1500 in my

opinion

Mr Grady was asked to give his esti-

mate
¬

of the vote He sent the following
reply I do not make predictions of

majorities in elections until the votes are
cast but I am perfectly satisfied with the
outlook

ATLANTA GOES WET

Atlanta Ga Nov 26 After the
most heated contest on record in the
state of Georgia Atlanta today voted
against prohibilion

The flight has been a peculiarly bitter
one Tor over a month partisans have
been engaged in the contest
Meetings have been held at all pieces and
loc3l speakers and loreign statesmen
have stumped the country from almost
every curbstone in the city and every

crossroads in the country Early in the
campaign the Pros leased a warehouse
end fitted it up with seats for 8000 peo-

ple

¬

Almost nightly that building has
been filled and such scenes of

wild enthusiasm are rarely seeo
Almost every minister in the city
preached prohibition from his pulpit
Sunday after Sunday Both sides had
full campaign funds for their respective
causes The negro vote has been the
bone of contention and was
the balance of power Each side
made great efforts to secure
it in every way possible The ne-

groes
¬

were considerably divided on the
subject though the majority of them
voted with the antis

One of the features of the contest has
been the active part taken by

MANY WOMEN OF THE CITY

Several of the churches organized
committees from among their female
members who took an active part ia th
cmpaign They organized men of the
colored churches into societies and met
with them and prayed with them day

after day Tho re ult of their
work was shown today by the ap-

pearance

¬

of a large number of women
at the polls with blue ribbons They
served hot coffee and sandwiches at every
polling place and conducted prayer
meetings and singing crusades in the
open air Fulton county ia which At-

lanta
¬

is located voted two years ago on
the tame question and went for prohi-
bition

¬

by a majority of 228

out of ib3Ut S000 votes The
registration this time exceeded that
of last year by 2000 votes

The principal fight made on pro during
the camnaign was thaf It did not prohibit
and that drinks could be openly pur-

chased
¬

throughout the city from who-

ever
¬

paid taxes to the United States
government for the sale of whisky
Thousands of gallons had been
sent in each month from
cities around Atlanta from which it was
almost as easy to get a jug as it was at
the bars in the city The antis claim that
prohibition injured the city which had
been receiving 50000 a year in whl6ky
license without decreasing in the slight ¬

est the amount of whisky sold in the city
The Pros on the other hand claimed

Atlanta has never had prohibition that
while it was so yoted two years ego
licenses then existing some of them
did not expire until almost a
year ago and since then the domestic
wine clause in the local option bill al-

lowed
¬

many places in the city by which
the law could be easily evaded

This was however remedied by the
last Legislature which put a license of

1000 on all wine room s which license
will go into effect after January 1 The
city has become wet by probably a
small majority Great enthusiasm pre¬

vails on the streets

Italy
Correspondence of the Gazette

Italy Tex Nov 28 Messrs Springer
Neel have their new store nearly com-

pleted
¬

They will soon open business
in it-

Dr D I Swlndoll Baptist minister
leaves us ia few days for Dardanelles

MHMTiailmirjiniwirMiMiii >rnn >fil

FORT WORTH TEiAS FRIDAY DECEMBER a 1887

Ark and Rev C G Shutt the Methodist
minister goes to his new work We re ¬

gret to part with these ministers as they
have been faithful workers and have made
many warm friends in our town and sur-
rounding

¬
country

The boom continues All that is now
needed for the building boom is the com-
pletion

¬

of the railroads so that lumber
can be had without hauling from Waxa-
hachie

83tt
After tho Democratic National Convention

St Louis Mo Nov 29 A number of
prominent Democrats of St Louis held a
meeting at the office of Mayor Francis
this afternoon to consider the matter of
bringing the national Democratic conven-
tionto St Louis next year The subject
was discussed at length and a committee
was appointed to go to Washington to
confer with the national committee when
it meets in that city February 2 A strong
letter will also be sent to the Congres-
sional

¬

delegation from Missouri urging
them to use all their influence in behalf
of St Louis

Chicago AnarchlaU Kabld circular
Chicago III Nov 20 The anarch-

ists
¬

of this city have prepared a rabid
circular for distribution among the work-
ingmen here It is headed with the
single word Fight The circular de-
nounced

¬

the anarchists trial and execu-
tion

¬

and declares that nothing but force
will win It urees preparation for the
revolution Whoever joins us says
the circular must take all the conse-
quences

¬

upon himself and must be ready
to sacrifice everything for the cause even
should it be his life v

THE EED FLAG

An Anarchist Orator Tells Who Are the
foreigners In America and Who

Are the Natives

Hn Impassioned Eulogy of tha Flag for
IVhtch More Noblo Hearts Have Died

Than Any Other

New York Nov 29 Cooper Union
was filled to overflowing last night with
people who sympathized with the Chicago
anarchists who were hanged The meet-
ing

¬

was called by the Trades federations
and in behalf of the widows and orpnans-
oi the anarchists recently executed in
Chicago Is was an anarchist meeting
through and through There were red
ribbons and feathers on the women red
neckties and hat bands on the men
There was a red and black flag back of
the stage and portraits of the hanged
anarchists were draped in black The
police were present in force but the
meeting was not interruDted Mr-
Shevitch who was the orator said in
substance

It is no time to cheer It is no time
to weep It is a time t j think a time to
get ready for action It is a memorial
we are to celebrate tonight not in honor
of those who do not want any expression
of feeling It is to the people of the
country The judicial murder in Chicago
would have been impossible even in Eu3
8ia The men were not hanged for a
crime They were hanged for what they
had thought written and spoken They
did not hang Spies and the other an-
archists

¬

alone They hanged free speech
lree thought It is supposed the men
were cranks were foreigners to whom
little attention was psid If they were
mch why was such an effort put forth to
suppress them It is a mistake to sup ¬

pose their ideas do not amount to any-
thing

¬

A quarter of a century ago John
Brown

A NATIVE AMERICAN
was lynched and four yeais later half of
the nation was marching on with his soul
Do you want to know the nameg Oi the
foreigners in this country They are Jay
G mid the Vanderblltsthe Russell Sages
The foreigners are not the anarchists
The element who have nothing in kind
with the people are the capitalists They
control our politics with their money and
hive disgraced our honor and libertyf
Their cry of law and order is for their
own protection for the protection of their
stolen property The execution in Chica-
go

¬

will forever be handed down as the
worst crime in the history of this people
Powderiy and Henry George have placed
themselves in line with the hangman
The obect of the tragedy was to intimi-
date

¬
the advance workers in the labor

movement There was no other cause
for the murder

Yon have heardit said that the anarch-
ists

¬
do not belong to this country They

do not want to belong to this country
They do not need to come under its flag
They have a flig of their own 3 red flag
What is the flag for which more

NOBLE HEARTS HAVE DIED
than for any other What does this red
flsg mean It means the blood of human-
ity

¬

It means to put a stop to the
shedding of blood It means to
put a stop to the condition of those who
work but cannot eupy and those who do
not work but do enjoy Tnere Is blood
on that flic the blood of thousands and
millions slaughtered for that flig It is
drenched In the blood of trie victims of
the militia in Illinois and other states
If that flag is dangerous gentlemen of
the press that danger has been created
by the men who employ vou your own
bosses That talk about law and order
is only dust that is thrown in the eyes of
the people

I hope it Is the habit to send spies to
take down the words of the speakers on
these occasions and that they do not
alter them Let us stand together let
us be more fiery In onr language than
ever before Let the blood of the anar-
chists

¬

cry out through the world It is
our flag We will raise it We will carry
it through your streets The time Is not
far distant when a national monument
will be raised to the men murdered in
Chicago

Resolutions were passed in which those
present pledged themselves to support
the widows and orohans of the hangett
Chicago anarchists

The wisest are no lwaysjo the great
make great mistakes T feSeere can be no
mistake made in usidlpWarners Log
Cabin Rose Creami3fpii want to rid
yourself of that jwsomeitarrh The
disease yields tqJ power sconce 50c
All druggists Sv

Special to tho Gazette
Waco Tex Nov 30 The State vs

Ed Neph for murder resulted in a mis ¬

trial The jury could not agree on ver-
dict

¬

J C Brotk8hire charged with
norse theft was acquitted TheState vs
Buck Reagan for theft is on trial

Mr William Edmonds late associate
editor of the GlobeDemocrat has re¬

turned to Waco
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THE CYCLONEI
I

Five People Killed and Many Injured
in the Collapse of the Colored

Peoples Hall at Mineola

Jffany Storehouses Partially Destroyed j

and Great Damage Done the Town
by Wind and Kaln

Iho Mercury Creeps Down to TwentyEight
Below Zero in DakotaSnow ana Ice

Reported All Over Texas

Special to the Gazette
Mineola Tex Nov 26 About 9-

p m tonight a heavy wind or cyclone
from the southwest struck the town
blowing down a negro hall killing

Tom Hardeman a colored boy

Rube Garrel and Jack Wilson both
colored men

Jim Smith
Henry Elz
Sam Branch and

Willis Roberts all colored are seri-

ously
¬

hurt
The building a twostory frame Is a

total wreck It is probable that several
more are in the debris

The stores of S R Bruce Co N S-

Sodekson Co J G Eromberg B F-

Reade Co H M Page and L A Den
son are partially unroofed and the stock
damaged by rain

The residence of Albert Wolff was
blown down but the family were unhurt

THE MINEOLA CYCLONE

Special to the Gazette
Mineola Tex Nov 27 The bodies

of two more victims of the cyclone which
occurred Saturday night have been
found The complete list of the dead is-

as follows
Tom Hardeman colored boy
Jack Wilson
Reuben Garret males and
Fanny Evans and
Roe Benson females all colored
A dance was in progress at the time

and fifty or seventy men women and
children were in the hall Several were
bruised and some two or three had a leg
or arm broken and several escaped
without a scratch To view the rough
mass of timbers and rubbish it seems
miraculous that any could
have gotten out unhurt Piles of tin
roofing from store houses and lumber
from awnings are scattered all over the
town and portions of a tin roof weighing
400 pounds wa3 carried 300 yards and
deposited on the roof of a dwelling
house r

The following store houses were un-

roofed
¬

and otherwise damaged and stocks

of goods injured by the rain which was
falling in torrents The loss is approxi-

mated

¬

as follows
R P Glenn general merchandise loss

3000-

L A Dixon grocer 2000

William Page grocer 500-

I G Brombsrg general merchandise
2000-

N S Sodekson general merchandise
2000-

B F Read Co general merchandise
1000

Thomas Breen hardware 500-

F P Dowell liquors and cigars 50

The dwelling houses of Vance Green
and Tom Ely colored were completely
demolished Vance Green and wife ran
out of their house with some of their
children leaving the baby in the bed The
mattress wa caaried fully fifty feet with
the childsnd dropped to the ground with-
out

¬

waking it
Mercnry Oat of Sight

St Paul Minn Nov 27 Some re-
markable

¬
temperatures throughout the

northwest are reported in the signal ser¬

vicebulletin issued here at 11 oclock last
night All the following are below zero
St Vincent Minn 22

° Fort Garry 22-

FortTotten
°

18
°

Bismarck 16s Chey-
enne

¬
10 Fort Custer 10

° Fort Assina-
boine 28

° Fort Buford 18
°

At St Paul
and Dninth the corresponding observa-
tion

¬

indicates 8s above

THE COURCIL CAGED

City Offlclals of Lincoln JaUecTfor Con-
tempt

¬

of Court
Lincoln Nkb Nov 29 Mayor Saw-

yer
¬

and ten or twelve members of the
City Council of this city are incarcerated
in the Douglass county jail at Omaha by
order of Judge Brewer of the United
States court they having refused to pay
fines imposed by the court for contempt
aggregating 500 The history of the
case is as follows In July charges were
preferred against Police Judge Parsons by-
a number of citizens alleging malfeasance
in office and misappropriation of funds
paid into his hands as flues ffor
violation of city ordinances The Council
decided to look into the affairs
of the police judge This was done and
the investigation resulted in a determina-
tion

¬
on the part of the council to oust the

police judge After the council had de-
cided

¬
upon this action but before a

vote declaring the office vaant
had been taken the police judge applied
to Judge Brewer of the Federal court for
on injunction alleging he was beingtrled
for alleged offense against expostJacto
law A temporarv injunction was served
on the council but that body bel3v

tMimiiwuw

wvf f fP T W f

ing the case had been wantonly mis-
represented

¬

to the Federal court for
the purpose oi gaining time decided to
disregard the injunction and thereupon
took final actisn They removed P lice
Judge Parsons and confirmed the Mayors
appointment of a successor The Council
was then cited to appear before Judge
Brewer to answer the charge of con-
tempt

¬

This evening the court held that
although it miaac not have jurisdiction
in the case yet it was a contempt for the
Council to disregard the temporary in-
junction

¬

and fined th m in sums of from
So to 8G0 each The Council decided to
test the case in the highest court In the
land and hence refused to pay the fines
and went to jail A legal representative
has already left for Washington to in-
stitute

¬

habeas corpus proceedings in the
United States Supreme court

A Postal Telegraph Company
Boston Mass Nov 29 A petition

has been filed with the Secretary of State
for presentation to the Legislature signed
by Chester Snow and others for incor-
poration

¬

as Postal Automatic Tele-
graph

¬
Company with the object of build ¬

ing a line across the continent from New
York to San Francisco The companv is
to be Incorporated with a capital of 3
000000 and authority to increase it to

20000000

A COMPLETE FIASCO

The Switchmens Strike in Houston
and Galveston a Most Complete

Victory for the Railways

New Men will not b Discharged to ataka-
Placjsfortha S rlliars Their

XHst Appeal Ignored

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex Nov 28 The railroad

strike in Houston and Galveston has
about ended The railroad companies
have evidently gained the day Tne fol-
lowing

¬

proposition from the striking
switchmen had been submitted
to the railroad companies

1 That all employesshall be reinstated
and placed on the same footing that tljey
were before the commencement of the
present trouble

2 We do pledge ourselves that we will
not again strike for higher wages under
any circumstances should our demands
be acceded to

3 Should we at any time hereafter
have any trouble we are willing to sub-
mit

¬

it to the division superintendsnt and
will abide by his decision

Subject to arbitration and approvedjby
the general grievance committee and
signed by the strikers of the several rosds

From the best informatfon obtainable
the answer of the companies is about
this each company answering for itself
but all substantially to the same effect

Let every man who wants employment
as a switchman make application The
applications will be filed and as vacan-
cies

¬

occur or men are needed employ ¬

ment will be given
In conversation today s railroad man-

ager
¬

said The switchmen in our
Houston yards are steady indus-
trious

¬

attentive and good men
and we are sorry they left us but when
they left we were compelled ab-
solutely

¬

compelled by the neces-
sities

¬

of commerce to put
other men in their places
with the least possiole delay To those
who wish to resume their Dlaces-
we will give employment as
fast as we need them and in
doing fso we will not be governed by
spite or revenge or any sort of ill will
We will take such men as we heed
but we will not discharge the men at
work who arc giving satisfaction just to
give others their places

am

A KEFORKATORY IRYE8TIGATED-
Tho Governor of ladlana Makes Some

Startling Kevolationfl
Special to the Gazett-

eIndianapolis Ind Nov 29 Un-
known

¬

to the public Governor Gray has
been making an investigation into the
management of the Female Reformatory
institution which is managed exclusively
by ladies The results of the investiga-
tion

¬

have just been given to the public
The Governor s very careful to avoid
anything like a sensational report but he
does not conceal the fact that
U3 was surprised and shocked at
the developments He said that he
bad ascertained that there were two
methods of punishment In the institution
one by whipping the girls with a strap
When he visited the place he asked to
see the last girl that had been punished
in this way She had been whipped two
days before he saw her but even then
there were black andsblue stripes on
her back shoeing where the strap struck
her A more common form of punish ¬

ment was to put refractory inmates
in a ceh through the doors of
which were two holes a foot apart and
three or four feet from the floor The
girls arms were put through these holes
and handcuffed together on the outside
so that she was compelled to remain in-
an uncomfortable standing position
Sometimes she was placed with her back
to the door h r hands being fastened be-
hind

¬

her One girl testified she had been
kept for three days in this position being
only allowed to lie down and sleep at
night Such punishment said the
Governor I regard as unneces-
sarily

¬

cruel and useless and I-

shaU recommend to the board of commis-
sioners

¬

that it be entirely dispensed with-
In other institutions whipping has been
abolished and solitary confinement and
bread and water diet substituted and I
shall recommend that this be tried in all
cases where punishment is necessary
Tne Governor says the inmatesgcomplain
bitterly of tne insolence and abuse
of the attendants and oftbers
and his investigations have convinced
him that there was entirely too much
freedom of tongue in dealing with them
Whipping and handcufllng are common
punishments and it has been the custom
to call upon a man employed about the
place to assist the superintendent on such
occasions The Governor severelycon-
demns

¬

the system which places the penal
and reformatory departments under the
same management and says many young
girls who are sent to the reformatory be-
cause

¬

they are disposed to be wayward
are compelled to associate with aban¬
doned and hardened wretches and neces ¬

sarily come out worse than they went in
The fact that the institution is governed
by ladles and has been managed by them
entirely and has been rhariaged for four-
teen

¬

years without suspicion on the part
of the puolic that abuses t existed makes
the Governor reticent arid ie refuses to
go into further detail mj

J

TARIFFEEMGTIOi

The Members of the Fiftieth Congress
Unanimous That There Must Be-

a Reduction of the Revenue

A Disposition on AH Sides To Agree To
Any Reasonable Compromise The
Weight o Presidential Icflaence

The Fight in 18SS To Bo on xh <> Tariff
Cleveland Will this Winter Mark Oat

the Plan of ISa Own Campaign

THE ERA OF REFORM
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 29 The represen-
tatives

¬

who met in the hotel lobbies last
night ami those at the capitol today all
agreed that there must be a reduction of
the revenues this winter Nearly every
member of Congress who has reached the
city thus far has in some way expressed
this opinion Mr Randall Is the only one
who has refused to nay anything at all on
the subject and his silence Indicates cau-
tion

¬

ratner than opposition to the reduc-
tion

¬

of tne revenue The men who have
been making the hardest fight for tariff
reduction are more hopeful than they have
ever been before A conspicuous thing is
their feeling of liberality and disposition
to sgree to
ANY SORT OF REASONABLE COMPROMISE
by which they can get part of what they
have been working for They do not ex-
pect

¬
very much measured by what they

would like and they are re dy to yield
considerable in the interest of harmony
The elements of difference between the
situation now and at the beginning of
last session are that the demand for the
reduction of revenue in some way is so
general that it is believed the safety of
the party depends upon yielding to it
that the President earnestly urges and
will use his best influence to secure such
a reduction and that the tariff reformers
are not asking anything like ss much as
they did

TWO YEARS AGO
The influence of the President is looked
upon by some a3 avagueinlangiblething
By some it is thought to mean patronage
by some it is thocght to mean nothing
The weight of Mr Clevelands influence
in this instance lie3 in the fact that he is
conceded by his party to be as good as-
renominated He is actually a candidate
in the field Tee fight in 1888 must be
with him and the tariff will be the main
issue His policy must be the of
ihe party and it is believed that there
will be this winter a general disposition
to let him work out the plan of his own
campaign As Ihe acknowledged head of
the party there will be good strong Dajty
reasons

FOR FOLLOWING HIM
apd a great responsibility in opposing
him It is believed by many of the
Democratic members that as liberal a
bill a3 possible leaning as much as may
be to the protectionists in the party will
be reported to the House and the issue
will De made for or against the adminis-
tration

¬

The liberality of the bill is re-
lied

¬

upon to make the members more
willing to obey the party whip

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to tho tfazott-

aWashington Nov 29 The following
Texas pennons were issued today Mex-
ican

¬
war Rebecca Ann widow of John-

S Singleton Mountain Peak Mexican
war James Cox Lampasas Jonn A
Muncrief Rio Grande City John O A-

Biy Blanco

SENATOR JOKESa

Some Say Ho is Insane and Others Not
His Onn Opinion

Detroit Mich Ncv 29 No steps
looking to judicial investigation as to
the state of Senator Jones mind have
yet been taken The friends of Mr
Jones who are opposed to the investiga-
tion

¬

say it will not take place while those
who havo been urging such a course per-
sist

¬

that it Is the wisest thing to be done
under the circumstances This differ
en e of opinion has resulted in creating
two factions one advising heroic meas-
ures

¬

to induce the Senator to leave De-
troit

¬

or practice his profession the other
opposing this They hold it ridiculous to
think of hauling a man up as insane
who has troubled no one and simply
chooses to stay in Detroit A gcod deal
of feeling has been aroused between
thtse advtrfe parties Both have ad-

vanced
¬

money to Mr Jones To a re-
porter

¬

Mr Jones said It is strarge a
man who has seen as much of the world
as I have should be compelled to receive
advice from some who are seeking to
govern my course Who should know
better than I what is best to be done or
understand the reasons for doing it-

It will eventually be shown that
I am acting for the best
To another the Senator said his purpose
for remaining in Detroit would be attain-
ed

¬

within a year and that he would re-
turn

¬

to Florida before the expiration of
that time L Hickey said to be an in-

fluential
¬

friend of the family from Pensa
cola arrived last night and another ef-

fort
¬

will be made to get the Senator
away from Detroit If it fails then legal
proceedings will be commenced The
physicians who were with the Senator
Saturday have informed J B Jones tlvg
son that they are ready to sign a certifi-
cate

¬

of insanity to the Probate court

QPINIOff OP THE ELECTION

Tha Wet and Dry Editors Tell What They
Thlnfc About It

New York Nov 29 The wet and
dry editors of the Atlanta Constitution

give their opinions to the world on the
subject of why Atlanta went wet Mr
Evan Howell the wet editor says

The prohibition law hod been tried
for two years and it had proved o failure
The pros claim it did not have a fair trial
Constant agitation of s prohibition for
years has had only a bad result I have
noted so far as it affects the city
There were large quantities of liquor
brought into the city daily from
neighboring titles and the large majority
given for antiprohibition was not only a
protest against the law but against the
strife and bitterness engendered in the
first campaign I am sure conservative
men on both sides will come together and
throw around the retail sale of liquor all
necessary restraints and that it will be
better for the city The part the women
took in the election at the poUs has been
greatly exaggerated

H W Grady the dry editor says
The defeat of prohibition was not un-

expected
¬

The negroes were almostsol
idly against it Much ot this was due to
the Influence of Yellowstone Kit s rich

v
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and shrewd medicine vendor worshiped
oy the negroes who spoke at the anti
meetings and was carried on the
shoulders cf nearo men The nart takenin the campaign by the ladles was not sig¬
nificant Prohibition was not beatenon Its merits The iiw was too
txtreme it being impossible
to get even medicinal or sacramental
wine without violating it its adminis ¬
tration hes fceen often unwise Had itnot beeu for these things the undeniable
gcod of its work would have overcome
even the great negro mvpriy against itAtlanta will no suff r sericu The
barroom es it existed the insolent politi-
cal

¬
corruptinc and ruling is a thing of thepast A conference will be held to devise

a plan upon which the people can unite
Not the slightest ill feeling survives thecontest which was without a precedent
in vigor and agsressiOD A city council
is to be elected December 6-

OatL fighting for that the leaders oi
the two factions will probably unite on
ticket of the best men in the citv and
seek to elect it by a compact of the con-
servative

¬

element of both sides The
Constitution which by reason of a di-
vision

¬
cf opinion anions the proprietors

took no editorial position in the contest
will urge a union of the best element of
both factions to control the situation

DISCOMFITED MGE0E8
Tho Late Colored Rioters In Louisiana

Returning io Work Tery Much De-

moralized
¬

Over Their Defeat

It is Prnbablo tho Report of Thirty KUIed-
in Werinesriajs affray Was Not

an XCxaggeratlon

Special to tho Gazette
New Orleans La Nov 25 Quiet has

prevailed in Thibodeaux today but the
town is still guarded by the vigilantes
who have sentries stationed on every road
leading to it There are but few negroes
yet to be seen the majority being
still in hiding in the x Rqpdg
and swamps Two of the egro
leaders returned to Thibodeaux today
to get their families but were run by
the whites One of them Solomen Wil¬
liams surrendered to the sheriff and asked
to be protected and the sheriff declined
to lock him up as there was no charge
against him and refused him protection
and Williams

FLED BACK TO THE WOODS
The militia today visited all the neigh-
boring

¬

plantations and found many of
the negroes at work but verv much de-
moralized

¬

The planters declare they
have lost more than a third of their crop
already on account of the strike Efforts
are being made by the Coroner to And a
number of rbe negroes killed in the flght
Monday The deaths in town have
been twelve Today the bodies of three
dead negroes were found in a thicket on
the Rieza plantation They had evidently
been shot in Wednesdays affray crawled
in the thicket and died there Ihe dis-
covery

¬

of these and other bodies render
it probable that the stories told by the
negroes of thirty dead may not be eiag
gerated-

Trere was some excitement odayvin-
Houma thirty miles from Thibodeaux
over the possibility of a riot and the
citizens turned out and armed sentries
are now guarding the town

Some excitement was also caused in
Morgan City by the receipt by the ne-
groes

¬

of a large number of rifles The
militia will remain at Thibodeaux till all
excitement is over

forSABBATH BREAKI5G ith

Chicago Klnlsters Rcqaeat Work to bo Dis-
continued

¬

on Sunday
Chicago III Nov 29 At a meeting

of the pas ors of the various Protestant
denominations held today the subject of
Sabbath desecration was discussed Rev
C E Mandeville read five small papers
on the subject and moved they be pre-
sented

¬

to the Washington conference with
the understanding that the conference ap-
point

¬

a committee to lay the subject be-
fore

¬
Coneress The first paper said that

but lor Sabbath desecration there would
be no such class as anarchists in
this country It calls for a comoine
among the church people to down
the demon of Sabbath desecration The
proposed plan strikes at every form of
labor now Indulged in on the Sabbath
day The ministers propose to petition
Congress to enact laws first to dispense
with carrying mail and holding postofflces
open on Sunday The paper i3 addressed
to the House of Representatives in Con-
gress

¬
and says The telegraph is now

used to transmit all important news nd
therefore there is no absolute necessity
for running the mails on the Sabbath
The constant running of mails on that day
is in violation of the states laws The
next paper is addressed to the directors
of railroads in the United States and
says The Increased rate of speed cf
travel and transportation as compared
with that used in the davs of our fathers
has so multiplied the facilities of dlpatcb-
ing business there is no necessity forrtrri-
ning trains more than six days in the
week The last paper is addressed to
proprietors oi the public press in the
United States and says The
Sabbath is a dividing line be-
tween

¬

Christianity and heathenism
It is the bulv ark that shied3 our Chris-
tian civilization against anarchy and
every influence that tends to weaken the
power of Sabbath over the public con-
science

¬

endangers the stability of our re-
publican

¬

institutions It soys that the
business of publishing and selling news-
papers

¬

on the Sabbath is an open viola-
tion

¬
of our state laws We therefore

respectfully request you to discontinue
the publication of newspapers on Sunday

v3

Blaine Doesnt Xnt It-
Pittsburg Pa Nov 30 Hon B F

Jones chairman of ihe Republican na-
tional

¬

committee in on interview said lie
did not believe Mr Blaine entertained
the slightest desire to be nominated for
the Presidency next year Jones said he-
dlti not wish to be considered a3 making
an authoritative statement but he based
his conclusions upon what Blaise had
voIuntarUy said to him when he was his
uuest a year ago when ho cue to Pitts¬
burg in tne Beaver campaign Mr Blaine
had stated the same views tha da7 ha
sailed lor Enrcpe in conversation with
Mr Jones at the Fifth Avenue hotel Tao
personal relations of Mr Jones with
Blaine gives importance to the state-
ment

¬

The Santa Anna Coleman county
News says Tne farmers are surprisl
the chronic drouth grumblers by th
immense quantity of cotton they ere hail-
ing to the gin daily
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